APRIL 2013 NEWSLETTER
NEWS
April 2013 sees the dawn of the seventh year of SolexOz. As in the previous six years
we continue to see an increase in membership: more Solexes being returned to the
road and excellent attendances at our monthly events. The continued growth of our
group could not happen without the enthusiastic support and participation of our
members. Ttime to enjoy another 12 months of SolexOz fun.

RECENT EVENTS
Our April event was the annual Bellarine Peninsula Run. This was the fourth year of
this popular event and as always, was well attended. In previous years we have started
from Neil's in Newcomb but this year the start point was changed to John M's in
Curlewis making for a slightly shorter and more relaxed round trip. John and Elsie
spoilt our crew with coffee and the best Sour Cherry Cake I have ever tasted upon our
arrival and looked after us extremely well throughout the day.
The weather was absolutely perfect with light winds and 26 degrees; the lunch on the
Queenscliff Jetty was delightful.
Participants were: Neil on the 45cc, John M and Joe on 1700's, John F- Alex- Pam and
Bruce on 3800's, Don on the 4600, Ted and Geoff on 5000,s and Peter H riding the Pli.
John's son Michael joined us for his first run on the Sachs. Ern, Cath, Elsie and Bev
also participated. Apologies came from Brian C, John G, Frank, Tiby and Jurgen.
Our sincere thanks to Neil, John and Bruce for organising this great event and a big
thank you to John and Elsie for looking after our group so well at their home.

NEXT MONTH’S RUN
Don's South Gippsland Challenge Mk II
Our next run will take place on Saturday May 4 and will be a repeat of last year’s
successful and scenic run along the South Gippsland Coast Rail Trail from Anderson
to Wonthaggi.
As an added bonus, Don and Deidre have kindly offered overnight accommodation at
their Holiday Home in Venus Bay on Saturday night with a second ride on Sunday
morning from Venus Bay to Foster. Anyone wishing to stay at Don and Deidre's
overnight for the Sunday ride should contact Don on 0419 536260 and reserve a bed.
Further details will be posted out a week prior to the event.

BIKES AND PEOPLE
Ern has been beavering away on the Yellow 4600, after only 3 weeks of ownership he
has fully restored this rare and beautiful Solex and has it running already.
This particular 4600 came from Tucson Arizona recently and is the V3 version with all
the bells and whistles fitted to comply with American regs. These include stop light
horn and a motor kill switch. As you could imagine the wiring is somewhat
complicated and includes a third coil to help run the electrics on this model.
I had a chance to see this Solex this week and it does look quite magnificent, it will join
Don's restored Yellow 4600 and Frank's original Blue 4600 on our register. And
hopefully we may see all three together on a run soon.
Frank S. is recovering from an operation that included a few days in Hospital, we wish
him a speedy recovery and hope to see him back in the Solex saddle soon, best wishes
to Shiny from your mates.

SOLEXES FOR SALE
Nick D. is selling two of his Solexes and has asked us to let SolexOz members know
wishing to keep them in our group and not get lost.
The first is a Solex I have long admired being a Euro spec black 4600 V1. This Solex
was purchased new in 1973 and put straight into a UK motor museum without ever
having been used. In the 2004 the owner closed the museum and Nick was able to
acquire it through the family. It has had very little use and comes with many
accessories including the very rare reserve fuel tank known as the "Jerry Baby", a
Motor guard as well as twin panniers and other extras.

Nick's rare and beautiful 4600
Nick is also selling a very nice Solex 5000. A special price for both is a possibility?
Contact Nick on 0404 008327. The Solexes are situated in Glenelg South, S.A.

PHOTOS FROM THE APRIL QUEENSCLIFF RUN
Kindly supplied by John F.
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The End

